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CHEAP PAPER EDITION

Now In stock at _

IÎ AlX’S \
63 KIN6 EAST, TORONTO.

Canadian Produce Co , Toronto
Liverpool and New York conneotlla».

W. B. WEIL, Manager.%» 
SO oolborna*Btr®**'

Bntter E«a POU^. PeuHrr. Dr,«.Ap^

niabed on application.

MARRIAGE LICENBB> 

Jarrla-etreeL

musical.

to 6 urn. Evening leeaone only S» r----  I
I Lrwln-arenue, off Yooge-aueek
Su.dio:
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Cabinet Photos
$3 PER DOZEN

Best Gloss Finish,.
/* w

J, Fraser Bryce
107 King-street West

NOT ONLY
le It a pleaafmt table wafer, but the

CALEDONIA 
NATURAL SELTZER

l

!• highly beneficial to all to use.
Sold by all best hotele and grocer# 

everywhere.________

Strawberries,
Cucumbers,
Mushrooms,
HOT HOUSE

Tomatoes,
FRESH EVERY DAY.

R. BARRON
726-728 Yonge-street
Tel. 3265 and 4075.
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The Wilkinson Truss has cured many and 
oan cure you. Perfeot fit elwaye gueren, 
teed by B. LINDMAN, Prop., Roeeln Block, 

Phone 1636, Toronto, Ont,85 York-itreet.

LADIES’
FINE CAMBRIC 

UNDERWEAR
I

Gowns, Dressing Jackets,
Blouse Waists, Chimesettes, Aprons,

Corsets and Ferris’ Waists, 
In all approved makes and styles.

Also a special line of . .

REAL FRENCH
KID GLOVES

1 In Black, White, Mode, Pearl and Tan Shades 
(White and Colored Stitched Backs)

At 75 Cents Per Pair,

1
King- Street,

Opposite Toronto-Street.

T
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McPKOTs '

BICYCLE BAL.
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’
The Wheelman’s Favorite. M«da 

on most Improved pattern, with"

Pedal Protectors. 
Hinge Shank.
Cut Heel.

| Racing Toe.
—----------------- 1----- Til—II—0----------VI I Ml
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We recommend Elastic Lace» tor Scorcher».

george McPherson,
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HARCODBT CLEARS BLAKE, m DF THE REMS
* WHY WE CAN SELL AT

LDlAf PRICES

9- - r

gar, QC., aa official arbitrator for the 
city of Toronto, under the act respect
ing municipal*arbltrationa, passed at the 
present session of the Ontario Legiela - 
ture. Carried.

THE INNOCENT LIMB BEERTHE TORONTO WORLD
NO. 83 YONGE-STREET, TORONTO.

One Cent Mamins Paper.
SUBSCRIPTIONS :

Dally (without Sunday») by the year $3 00 
Dally (without Sunday.) by the month 25
Sunday Edition, by the year ..........
Sunday Edition, by the month ......... 20
Daily "(Sunday included) by the year. 6 00 
tially (Sunday included) by the month 45

IT IS IMPORTANT
-TO -

SWEARS THAT TUB CHANCELLOR 
WAS INNOCENT OB NEROTISM.business men RIMCOMSIOB or A LIQVOR LICENSE 

BOB THE ISLAND.
Te Snperaede BallHTe

Aid. Jolliffe moved, seconded by Aid.
Hallam, T|bat the city tax collectors

_ „ _ . ...____.be directed that in all cases where they
•■f' Kennedy Review» the Anemncnt -t neceseary to distrain for taxes

Leg Illation—Wa» It an In|n»llce te the no ehaH be employed by the col-
Cityy-Propo.nl That Tax-Collectors Act lectors, but that the collectors act as 
aa Baliiert—Dog and Plumbing Bylaw. baiUfts and personally make all
!*««. -Plethora of B«o.-,.o-a “^“Sr.toÆTowil request

The City Council had a three-hours’ the collectors to exercise their arbitrary n . .. _
session yesterday afternoon; the princi- and oppressive power of distress in as of Prof. Dale at the University Com-

, . . „ , . , , . , few instances as possible, and only when mission yesterday, the name of the
pal feature of which was animated tb0 Rector believes such action abso- Cabinet Minister, who, he claimed, had 
diacueaion of many resolutions. These iutely neceeeary in the citVé interests, informed him that Chancellor Blake had 
were against a liquor license for the j Aid. Saunders said it would be impoe- approached members of the Government 
Ferry Company’s Hotel at the Island; sible for collectors to act as bailiffs. on behalf of his son-in-law, Rev. G. M. 
lor information as to assessments and The motion was referred to the Execu- Wr0Qgj waa disclosed, 
exemptions; the legality ol two years’ tlTe" „ . . When the examination of Prof. Dale

An Unfounded Complaint. was resumed yesterday morning, the
assessments, the rating of premises under mo|Uon cj Aid. Rowe and Scott the witness informed the commissioners that,
street sidewalk^ the appointment of a Queation of taking action in favor although he had no objection to giving 
municipal arbitrator, whether tax-col- legalizfng the crossing at Lansdowne- I the name of the Cabinet Minister allud- 
lectore may act as bailiffs, the railway aveaue was once more referred to the ed to on Saturday, he had not been 
crossing at Lansdowne-avenue, dietribu- Board o( Workfl. Several petitions for 
tiou of street-cleaning work, West End cedar block'pavement» were likewise re
car facilities. ferred

The Mayor, gave a restane of the Leg- A co^piailrt as to unfair distribution of 
islaturee proceedings re assessment of work by Street Commissioner Jones in
vacant, lauds, and there were diverse regard to Ward No. 4 was ascertained
opinion# whether it will Injure the city to have been unfounded. Aid. Bums, to
or not. The dog and plumbing bylaws whom tbe complaint had been made, ex-
were passed. Nothing was said of civic- preeeed himself satisfied with the explana-
lightiug, nor was the tunhelVDj-pject you.
mentioned. The May*, presided amTthe The dog bylaw, and plumbing bylaw 
only absentee wue AldTTluan. were passed.

The Dovereourt West End car service
was once more discussed and again re
ferred back to the Committee on Work».

The other report» of the committees 
were adopted.

The council adjourned at 6 p.m.

THAT ALL
IMPÔRTANT DOCUMENTS and 

PAPERS be In NO DANGER 
FROM FIRE.

Absolut» safety can be secured by depositing 
them In tbe Strong Room of the viult 

>| of the

2 00

He Was Acting Minuter of Education at 
the Time of Wrong » Application-Im
portant Testimony Before the Univers
ity Commission—Pref Dale Was Labor- 
lag Under a Misapprehension.

We buy in larger quantities than 
any wholesale jobbing house in 
Canada, We know the cost of a 
shoe from the lasting to the finish
ing. We‘re not depending on a 
manager to do onr baying We 
sell a thousand dollars* worth of 
shoes for the profit that we could 
make .on,fifty dollars* worth, and
our jobbfogjrade-----  11----------“
attached toSeur
Prices in this store are from 25 to 
85 per cent, less than any jobbing 
house will supply the trade.

HAMILTON OFFICE :
No. 5 Arcade. Jamc.-street north. 

H. E. SAYERS, Agent.
I’ neces-

By a elip of the tongue on the partCABBY IT TO TUB POLICE COURT.
In hie message to the council .y ester

day Mayor Kennedy pointed out that 
the result of the Awrey bill, passed at 
the tail end of the session, would be to 
decrease our taxes by $70,000 a year. 
In consequence of the decreased aseeee- 

-snent caused by the bill, the rate for the 
current year will be higher than hereto
fore. The injustice of the Awrey b|iIJ 
is being talked of on all sides. Such a 
clamor will before long be raised against 
it that we doubt if the act will ever 
be put in force. Indeed, we are led to be
lieve that the unjust provisions con
tained In the act will not bear argument 
in a court of law. It is certainly con
trary to the law of a country where 
equal rights are supposed to prevail 
that the man who has two acres of land 
should be assessed less for that than 
his neighbor who has but half an acre. 
The assessment of half an acre at pre
vailing rates will be much larger than 
the assessment of two acres under the 
proposed bill. There is no justice in 
assessing a two-acre plot as garden 
land and a plot half that sise as valu
able city property. It would be bad 
enough to exempt all vacant land from 
its fair share of taxes, but the distinc
tion that has been made between plots 
of two acres and those less than that 
amount is so unjust that it will not 
long disgrace the statute books. We 
are somewhat surprised that several 
prominent citizens should have lent 
themselves to the scheme and should have 
had the bad taste of rushing it through, 
as if by stealth, during the last hours 
of the session. It looks like a premeditat
ed Bcheme. Whether it ia such or not, it 
is an unjust and peurtial piece of legisla
tion. The error will be rectified at the 
next Legislature, if not earlier. If ne
cessary, we will take the matter to the 
Police Court and see if we cannot get 
justice from Magistrate Denison.

1 Trusts Corporation
I OF ONTARIO

Canadian Benkof Commerce Build- 
Ins. I® and 21 Klns-etreet West,

These Vault» are the largest and finest 
In the Dominion and were specially designed 
.nd built to afford COMPLETE PRO
TECTION against

business.

ROBBERY OR FIRE
able to see him to secure his consent to BENTS’ DEPARTMENT,
the use of hie name. Chief Justice Tay- , G7™n.a'lu™ Shoe'’ rubbor ,ole'’ 30c’ re" 
lor suggested that he telephone over to Hog Grain"Lee Boots, razor toes, dude 
the Parliament buildings and secure tips, latest American style, 32.50, retail 
permission then and there. price 33.60.

Prof. Dale went away to use the French Calf Hand-sewed Lace Boots, spe-
phone, and presently came back and d»1- *L retail price 33. . .o

inadvertently reneated to the commie- Tan Calf Lace Boots, 31.25, retail price 32 inadvertently repeated to the commis American Satin Calf Lace Boots, razor
eioners the message he had just receiv- toe< Chicago wing tips, 31.50, retail price 
ed over the phone. 32.50.

Mow U Came Ont. Calf Lace Boots, hand-sewed, 31.26, re-
towTn’’ Pr0TiDCial Treaeurer 18 0Ut 0f teCorfoï!nî2Laœ Boots, whole fox, oak

-Ah, then,” said Mr. Blake, “it wa, ,oU*‘ “‘Ud leaUier’ 65°’ retaU PrlC#
Hon. Mr. Harcourt who gave you the in- 
formation?”

Prof. Dale admitted that it was Hon.
Mr. Harcourt who said that Hon. Ed
ward Blake had informed members of 
the Government that hie son-in-law was 
applicant for the chair in history. In 
the opinion of witness, this, coming from 
Mr. Blake, was sufficient.

Mr Marronrt Explains IZ All.
Hon. Mr. Harcourt was heard in the American 

afternoon, and the charge of nepotism spring heels, 60c, retail price 31. 
against the Chancellor was finally dis- CHILDREN*# department.
posed of. He explained that eome time . Enamel Tie Shoes, 30o, retail price 66c. 
ago hie old college friend, Mr. Dale, call- < American Kid Buttoned Boote, spring 
ed on him at the Parliament builditige heels, patent tipi, 60c, retail price tl.
aud had a long talk with him, gotig heeh„ plain. 55o, retail price 96o. 
over a great deal of ground, -to show
that hie own department was being I r - Q ___
slighted. He did not complain that "he LJ U | || Q M B |Q 5 e
himself was badly treated, or that he * r
was not getting enough salary. TUC MONSTER SHOE HOUSE He «imply felt that the department InC mUlvo I Cn onuC nUUOE.
of Latin was not being fairly 
treated. Witness gathered, although 
Mr. Dale did not say soi, that he cherish
ed the idea that Prof. Wrong had been 
appointed by the chancellor’s influence.
To disabuse his mind od this witness re
lated an incident which occurred while 
Mr. Harcourt was acting Minister of 
Education. One day, while calling on 
the Chancellor, in connection with some 
other matters of business in connection 
with the University, the vacant pro
fessorship in history came up iu conversa
tion, and Mr. Blake at once deprecated 
all allusion to it, stating that he could 
say nothing, os his son-in-law was an 
applicant for the position. The Chan
cellor, iuiact, forbade all mention of the 
matter. Witness’ object iu telling 
Mr. Dale this was to dissipate any idea 
that (be might have that the Chancellor 
had used hie influence to secure Prof.
Wrong his appointment. He advised 
him to draw up a statement of the 
grievances he had, and send one to the 
Minister of Education aud another to 
the Attorney-General.

Wouldn’t Answer ticklish Questions
To Mr. Riddell witness admitted that 

he had not explained the whole conver
sation to Mr. Dale. He said that Mr.
Dale knew hi» position. It waa a mat
ter of money. The University had not 
as much money as iits friends could wish.

Mr. Riddell then asked the following 
questions :

“ W’hy did the Government appoint 
Mr. Wrong at a salary of $1500 when it 
was customary to appoint all other lec
turers at $800 7”

This Mr. Harcourt declined to answer, 
although pressed at some length.

“ Do you know whether Mr. Wrong 
waa treated differently from, the other 
lecturers ?”

This question the witness also declined 
to answer.

Boxes of all si see a» low reolala Vault space 
or valuable packages, eta 18

A. E. PLUMMER,
Manager.I

HELP WANTED.
Î * t-----*Xir ANTED-MACHINISTS, TOOL MAK- 

W or,. Braes Finishers, Lathe, Planer 
end Bench Hands, Car Builders and Cabi
net Makers. Address Box “E,” Peterboro, 
Ont.

t.
f

Liquor License at the Island.
H. C. Hammond, iu a letter on behall 

of the Toronto Ferry Company’s applica
tion for a hotel license, stated that two- 
thirds of the Island residents were id 
favor of the application, the granting 
of yrhich would decrease rather than in
crease drinking at the Island.

W. H. Lockhart Gordon, secretary of 
the Island Residents’ Association, wrote 
protesting againat the application and 
asking that the City Solicitor oppose the 
same before the license commissioners.

Aid. Hallam moved that the communi
cations be referred to the Property Com
mittee.

Aid. Davies thought the license com
missioners were tbe proper parties to 
whom the letters should be referred.

Aid. Scott moved, seconded by 
Oliver, that the council request the li
cense commissioners dot to grant n li
cense at the island and that the City 
Solicitor be instructed to appear in op
position to such license.

Aid. Saunders thought it desirable to 
have a report from the license commis
sioners as to the consumption of liquor 
at the Island.

Aid. Jolliffe strongly opposed any 
license.

Aid. Leelie objected to the council in
terfering in the matter. The Legislature 
had provided the machinery for granting 

.licensee. The Island is part of the city; 
should it alone be held aq a sacred spot? 
The council had just as much right to 
say that liquor shall not ba sold in St. 
John’s Ward.

Aid. Oliver specially objected to a 
liquor license on the score of the Island 
being the great resort of women aud 
children.

Aid. Davies: How has prohibition suc
ceeded at the Island? There are more 
fines for illicit selling there than in any 
other part of the city. Then he argued 
in favor of the “innocent lager beer”1 
being sold there, which would discon
tinue the use of the whisky “growler.”-

Aid. Hallam favored the insertion of 
a clause in every Island lease, that the 
same be forfeited on conviction for li
quor selling. ,v

Nearly all the members of the council 
took part in the discussion. On a di
vision the motion was carried, Aid. 
Leelie being the only dissentient. Aid. 
Davies did not vote. Aid. Dunn and 
Frankland were absent.

Assessment of Vacant Lands,
The Mayor brought down a message 

reviewing the action of the Legislative 
Committee in reference to the recent 
legislation.

Aid. Hallam wished for a reference to 
the ratepayers as to their approval of 
the legislation passed.

Aid. Shaw regarded such a proceeding 
as simply a farce. As to the recent legis
lation, he said that members of the 
House vote, not according to the right
eousness or justice of the case, but as 
they are dictated to by influential lob
byists.

Aid. Hallam, in view of the expression 
of the leader ol the council, withdrew 
his proposal.

He then moved, seconded by Aid. Burns, 
“That, inasmuch as a bill has been I 
passed in the Local Legislature, au
thorizing vacant grounds, whether used 

a farm, garden or nursery 
or otherwise, if two acres or more iu 
extent, and if no sales can reason
ably be expected during the current 
year, to be assessed as farming or, gar
dening lauds, the Assessment Department 
be and is hereby instructed to keep a 
careful record °f all lands which will 
be entitled to a reduction by reason of 
this change in the law, and showing 
thereon what would have been the as
sessment before this new act takes ef
fect, aud that a complete return be 
made out by the Aesessment Departi 
ment, showing the result of carrying out 
this legislation, so that information can 
be accurately obtained for an applica
tion to Parliament next session, to 
change the law."

BOY#’ DEPARTMENT
1 ? £ Cordovan Oxford Shoos, 11 to 13, 66o, 
■^ retail price 86c.

Qasoo Calf Lace Boots, hand-made, 11 to 
13$50c, retail price 85o.

Qsaco Calf Lace Boots, hand-made, 1 to 
6, 400, retail price $1.

■’**'’ MISSE*’ DEPARTMENT.
Buttoned Boots, spring

PROPERTIES TOR SALE.

~XT ALU ABLE CITY PROPERTY FOR 
V sale—740-742 Yonge-street; also Bal- 

muto lots, being part of the Bevan estate. 
Must be sold immediately; leaving for Eng
land. Miss G. B. Sevan, owner, 734 
Queen-street east, city.

KENT’S HANDSOME STORE.

A New Jewelry Establishment That Banks 
As the Finest In Canada Angola Kid

hdfels, 65c, retail price $1.60.
Dongola Kid Buttoned Boots, spring 

heels, 65c, retail price $1.'
OH Goat Buttoned Boots,

The bid “Indian Clock*’ in Yonge- 
street had for many years been a novel 
attraction 
It was a useful Indicator of the location 
of the most successful jewelry estab
lishment In the Dominion, which had 
been eo successfully carried on for nearly 
thirty years by the Messrs. Kent Brgs. 
Upon the purchase of their property last 
year by Mr. Robert Simpson 1 
and reliable firm dissolved, and 
Indian Clock became a thing of the past. 
In its place has been erected a handsome 
timepiece, which puts all its competitors 
completely in the shade. Lighted and 
operated by electricity it stands as a 
monument ol the advancement of elec
trical science.

After a well-earned rest and tonr on 
the Continent the senior partner of the 
old firm, Mr. Benjamin Kent, who has 
always been acknowledged as one of the 
leading experts in horology, diamonds 
and jewelry in Canada, decided to again 
branch out into business, associating 
with him his son, Mr. H. B. Kent. Look
ing out for a suitable location, the 
property immediately adjoining the 
Willard Tract Company, at 144 Yonge- 
street, was secured, 
been erected the most handsome and 
complete jewelry establishment in the 
Dominion.

The exterior gives evidence of care
ful etudy aud striking originality. The 
entrance to the offices on the first anil 
second floor is through a stone-archctl 
vestibule with encaustic tile floor an* 
walls laid up in various colored marble.

But if the external appearance is 
pleasing to the eye, the internal fittings 
and arrangements deserve lavish praise, 
and the Messrs. KBnt certainly need fear 
no rival in Toronto, if even in Canada; 
so lar as handsome fixtures and other 
appointments peculiarly applicable to 
their business are concerned. The elec
trical fittings and appliances are unri
valled, and are the chief attraction for 
visitors. A novel and original feature 
iu the south window consists of a central 
marble pedestal aud base chiefly con
structed of pure white onyx, from which 
is connected an oxidized copper bar with 
curtain suspended. Upon this pedestal 
is a bronze, electric fixture, consisting 
of three Cupids, each holding out sprays 
of electric lights lar into the window. The 
interior of the pedestal is lit up as we 11 
as the fixtures, and cannot be excelled 
for its uovél effect. This fixture was 
one of the attractions at the World’s 
Fair, and was purchased iu New York 
by Mr. Kent from the manufacturers.

The ceiling ol the whole store, includ
ing cornices and frieze, is panelled with 
metal and enrichments from special de
signs, and contains over 100 electric 
lights. The oxidized copper 
are the finest ever brought into Canada. 
The whole of the cases are lighted with 
invisible lamps, and the effect, when 
the whole oi the 260 lights are illumi
nating the store, is really grand.

The woodwork, the wall cases, tables, 
counter cases, is figured dark mahogany, 
the offices are in cherry, all of a chaste 
and rich design. At the rear end of the 
store will be the watch-makers’ rooms, 
the opticians’ room, and there is a hand
some diamond room. The vault, built of 
hard brick, in cement, with hooj>-iron 
ties, lined with steel boiler plate rivet- 
ted together,and with access through one 
of the finest chrone steel doors and vesti
bule, was manufactured by Messrs. J. & 
J.. Taylor, at a cost of $1000. The ven
tilation has been carefully arranged by 
means of a large Blackman fan and 
motor, which acts as an exhaust and 
operates through vent ducts discharging 
into the vent chamber at the top of the 
building, thus ensuring a plentiful sup
ply of pure air, and keeping up a healthy 
circulation.

It is impossible to enumerate in the 
scope oi this article the costly stock of 
gold aud silverware, clocks, watches; 
diamonds, bronzes, statuary and jewelry 
of all kinds that fill the casee, tables and 
counters, all specially selected, from 
home and foreign markets, aud by which 
the Messrs. Kent confidently hope to 
satisfy the tastes of their numerous cus
tomers.

The firm have made arangements to 
open their store for the inspection only 
of their many friends and the public1 
generally, on Friday aud Saturday even
ings of this week, from 7 to 10.30, and 
this opportunity should be taken advan
tage of by all who are able to appreci
ate the artistic creations and refined sur
roundings with which the Messrs. Kent 
have surrounded themselves.

PERSONAL.

"D KR80NAL—READER. FOR COMFORTABLE 
XT air pad truss “Pneumatic,’1 guaranteed to 
suit all employments, call or addreas Dr. 
Turner, 77 McCaul-street, Toronto. Hours 8 to 
1R 1* to 2 and ereniora

to visitors to Toronto.

ed

BUSINESS CHANCES.
Aid.

f t, OOD WATER POWER TO LET, WITH 
qjf building; also a car load of < 
wanted. Address Box 136 Thornhill.

cedar: this old 
the old

ART.
T wTUT:OTi8TiRr^mraroîi*ONS.
el . Bougereau- Portraits In Oil. Pastel, ete. 
Studio, 81 Klng-etreet

214 YONGE-STREET.

VETERINARY.
INTENSIVE FARMING.

In the report of the Royal Commis
sion on Agriculture in Great Britain, Jl 
gloomy state of affairs is presented. 
Good land ia represented as becoming 
poor through lack of labor and capital. 
Inferior laud is going altogether out of 
cultivation, aud farmers are reported aa 
losing their money and compelled to 
quit their holdings. One district, how
ever, stands out in contrast to the 
veat of the country reviewed by the 
commission. This is a section of the 
County of Sussex, The farmers of Heath- 
field, in that county, saw eome years 
ago that the old-time methods of agri
culture were only resulting in failure, 
and they took up the poultry industry 
and have made a great success of it. 
During the last decade the poultry 
business of the district has increased 260 
per cent. In the last three years the 
value of the poultry sent from one sta
tion alone increased by $160,000. While 
the population in other districts has di
minished, the Heathfield district has 
increased by 11.8 per cent, daring the 
last decade; rente have been maintain
ed, and in nearly every parish,' there has 
been an increase in the rateable value. 
A Sussex farmer has come to regard 
poultry as an important industry, which, 
by scientific methods, is capable of in
definite extension and development. 
Special and intensive farming carried on 
according to business and scientific 
principles will be qdopted by the farin
er who wishes to succeed. Nowhere is 
intensive farming carried on to a: great
er extent than in the islands of Jersey 
and Guerisey. The latter has thirteen 
hundred persons engaged in agriculture 
to the square mile. The average number 
of men employed on an acre of green
house in this island is three. Thirteen 
acres cultivated on the intensive plan 
in Jersey will yield a larger money re
turn than thirteen hundred acres of an 
ordinary farm in England, or ini a 2000 
acre farm in Canada. These facts sure
ly prove that if we but adopt scienti
fic yiethods in farming no man need 
want employment. The Province of On
tario alone could support a population 
of ten millions engaged in intensive 
farming.

ZVNTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, TB*- 
II neranoe-etreet, Toronto. Canada. Session 

| 1 «466 begin. October 17th.
» ! ........................ -

DIAMOND HALL.EDUCATIONAL.
/CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE. TORONTO 
| / and Btrattord — Canada’s greatest ooiu- 
merelal schools. Circulars tree.___________
"Barkers shorthand school HE
I > opens Jan. 7. Evening classes Jan. A

Diamond
Buyers!!

Ou this site lias
_______________ MEDICAL._______________

«< TXOWNTOWN OFFICES" OF DR8. NaT- 
I * tress. Hen wood & Temple, Janes 

Building. N.K. corner King and Yongs-streeta.

14
='

On the basis upon which 
we are now offering Dia
monds they cease to be a 
mere luxury and become
a SOLID INVESTMENT.
is made possible only by 
the manner in which we 
buy them, viz. :—From 
the entiers in Amster
dam.

Our styles—especially 
in Rings—are match
less, as yon will acknowl
edge upon inspection.

ARTICLES FOR SALE,
IXON’S,-'‘"men’s""furnishers

__ Hatter», 65 and 67 King-street west,
will be pleased to have your trade and try
to deserve it._______

IXON’S MAKE A SPECIALTY OP THE 
I / Hait and Men’s Furnishing business 
and therefore are in a position to know 
the requirements of their patrons.

*T\ IXON’S ARË7WËLL*PRE£ARED for 
XJ the seaeou with Umbrèllas, 50c to

D AND

This

»s

$5. Waterproof Coats $5 upt some less
than half regular price. ________

IXON’S $1 SHIRTS ARE THE BEST 
for the money in Toronto, white or 

colors. English Collarst 3 for 50c. Link
[■^Cuffs 25c._____ _______ _________

IXON’S SELL KID GLOVES, NECK- 
wear and Hats, Underwear and Hosi- 

i ery, Braces, etc., at the closes* possible 
j margin and are highly pleased with the 

«eeuits.

D
D

for the pise jipw
BILLIARDS.

A LARGE STOCK OF NEW AND SEC- 
ond* hand Billiard and Pool Tables of 

various sizes and designs, low prices and 
quay terms. A great variety of beautifully 
spliced and inlaid cues suitable for6 prizes 
or presents. Fine billiard, cloths of the 
best English and French manufacture,ivory 
bells, cue tips, chalk, green and white 
pocket nets, Hyatt patent pool balls, strip
ed and numbered in solid colors, chemical 
Ivory billiard and pool balls, solid 
colors, guaranteed not to shrink, crack or 
break. Bowling alleys built to order, ten
pin balls and pins, swing cushions, foot 
chalks, etc., eto. Send for catalog to 
Samuel May A Co.< 68 King-street west, 
Toronto.

Fall lines ot Field 
Glasses and “ Stop “ 
Watches.

The tlymnaslnm Difficulty.
Edward Gillis testified that he waa 

president of the Athletic Association and 
of the Glee Club, and business manager 
of Varsity. There was, he said, a gen
eral lack of confidence in President Lou
don. He had several differences with 
him, chiefly in connection with the de- i 
mand made by the Athletic Association 
for control of the allotment of space in 
the gymnasium building. They based this 
demand on the ground that, owing to the 
efforts of the Gymnasium Committee con
nected with the association, the 
building was erected. They had contri
buted to the cost of erection. The sum 
was larger than the $1762 named byi 
Mr. Scott. In asking for control of the 
building, they were doing so with the ex
pressed consent of the Literacy Society, 
the largest and oldest of the college or
ganizations. He thought the demand was 
a fair one, as the board of the Athletic 
Association contained representatives 
from all the colleges affiliated with To
ronto Universtiy. The president had 
opposed him on the ground that the other 
college societies objected, when, as a 
matter of fact, they did not. The Liter
ary Society called a meeting in the Gym
nasium of Students’ Union Hall to ratify 
their faith in the Athletic Association, 
and the president instructed the beadle to

;*
f>

f-
Watch iepairing is » 
special feature with us.-

fixtures

f aa ?

Ryrie Bros.
BUSINESS CARDS. Jewelers and Silversmith!,

Cor. Yonge and Adelaide.
SLAND-CAPT. GOODWIN'S STEAM 

yacht Morning Star leave» for the Is
land every morning at 7.30 from Conger's 
dock, foot of Chuzrch^street. Towing to and 
from the Island. Wagon express service 
in connection with boat. Furniture moved 
from any house in the. oity to any place 
on the Island on shortest notice. Tel, 253. 

HE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD lb FOR 
•ale at tbe Royal Hotel newsstand, Hamil*

I

ton. J
S TENOGRAPHERS—NELSON H. BUTCHER, 
O 97 Canada Life Budding, Toronto. Ageni 
celebrated Smith Premier Typewriter. Machines 
rented. We sell typewriter ribbons and oar Dons 
of special quality for fine work.” 
d | AK VILLE DAIRY—478 YONUK-tiTRKKT— 
V guaranteed pure farmers* milk supplied, 
retail only. Fred Bole, proprietor. ___________
TT AMILTON TEBB8, AUCTIONEER, CEN 
|1 tral Auction Mart, 875 Queen west, op
posite McCaul, desires consign meats of any class 
of merchandise. Goods converted into cash ex-

A LICENSE FOR THE ISLAND
The Ci-ty Council object to a license 

for beer and wine to the new hotel ou 
the Island. We ore sorry that we can
not agree with them. We believe that 
a limited and licensed sale of beer and 
wine ia more conducive to good order 
than the unlicensed sale of beer aud 
spirits that has prevailed since the with
drawal of the licenses. There Is no de
cent water supply on the Island to-day, 
and of all the substitutes therefor lager 
beer is the least harmful.

A compromise in such matters is al
ways in order, and if there is a large 
section of the community who desire no 
license on the Island then the
commissioners 
views by confining the license to 
Hanlan’s Point. This leaves a free choice 
to the public : they can go to the. Centre 

Island, where there is no license, or to 
Iranian’s Point, where beer and wine are 
to be had in legal fashion.

lock himself in and prevent the meeting.
The minute book of the council was in

troduced to show Profs. Dale and Hut
ton had made an effort in council to 
carry out the wishes of the students on 
this matter, but their resolution had been 
defeated. Mr. Gillie also told of a dif
ference he heid with the president about 
a room he occupied as an office for, 
Varsity, a^nd alleged that the president 

marked Ha/I denied*the existence of an order for 
t between it in his own handwriting until the order 

darkness and j wasvproduced.
light. The suf- Mr. 0. E. Culbert, vice-president 
ferings of disease 0f the Literary and Scientific Society, 
make enjoyment was then called and corroborated Mr. 
of life impossible Gillia’ testimony that the Literary So- 

mÆHnK and perfect ciety had as a body expressed its willing- 
HUttHHr health makes ness that the Athletic Association should 

even a common- control the building. He admitted that 
^ place existence the President had ground for believing 

a bright and happy one. that the proposal _waa meeting with op-
The truest thing about disease is that P°«tion from a letter written by the

most of it is needless. Nine-tenths of it 6e<:r?ta,r^ °! t5t B,ocl1ety’ , ,, ...
Usn. v . n.„. Asked as to the feeling of the students^ Mr- Culbert said: “The faculty laya 

Even that most dreadful malady, con- gown the iaw and thinks the students 
sumption, can be cured in 98 cases out Bre there to obey it. tbe inatitutiou is 
of a hundred, if it be treated in its early (or the facuity and not for the student»,’’ 
stages with Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical
Discovery Wn* London ® Scapegoat?”

Consumption is a disease caused by Asked by Mr. Scott if the students had

the blood pure, rich and wfafeX ^l^^Lnnrto sunnort ^e'pres!- 
That is half the battle The other half £ntandLcke™Jm up‘?n everyth 
!s the impregnation of the blood with jje believed the President was
cleansing, healing, invigorating medi- a man who wouid deceive the public1 to 

The Canadian Produce Company, Mr. cines. The "Golden Medical Çiscov- gain a point and get the etudents under 
W. B. Weil, manager, have commenced ery ” does both. It first puts the’whole his thumb.
operations at No. 80 Colborue-etreet. digestive system Into perfect order, rids Messrs. Roland McWilliams, George 
They have had a lifetime experience iu it of all impurities ana from the vantage Standing and A. B. Chisholm, members ot 
mercantile business, especially in farm ! ground so gained, reaches out to every the Political Science Club, a'i'1 gave tea- 
products, aud are iu a poeition to die- fiber of the body and restores all to timony of an immaterial character to 
pose of all classes of produce shipped to perfect vigor. It cures many diseases, corroborate Mr. Greenwood. The poat- 
them to the advantage of the shipper, simply because many diseases spring tion taken was that Prof. Mavor, having 
The company, will be able to command a : from a Eet Qf common causes. The same expressed himself as favorable to hear- 
ready market at all times and will uot ! disorder may lead to different symptoms ing Messrs. Jury and, Thompson, failed 
be at the mercy of the home market,, as , different neonle What micht be onlv them on preseure fro m the President, and they are in direct communication with à little indirastion i^n one nfreon may that President Loudon in turn had laid 
all foreign markets. The company will eomh ne^Â a sîieht mld^MOtfaS the matter at Prof. Mavor’e door, 
at all times obtain, the best market Atrentment In Mr- Chisholm's testimony it inci -values for any shipments entrusted to r4csult in comumptmn. A treatment dentally canie out that Hon. David
their care. Their warehouse is spacious . ^at t°n<;s UP *e ™.h?le “ *lTfyS Mill" had odvised the students “ to stand
and affords the best facilities for storage, t“e safest- A medicine that is good for u jor rights like men."
for which they will make no charge. The the general health is pretty sure to cure ^ _ , . „ ,. . _ . ______
motto of the company is “quick sales and ordinary diseases. Six cents m stamps »re>#ner #eia «,0 ror tne Kenee 
prompt returns.” Liberal advances are with this notice, sent to World’s Dispen- J""-* at the close of the sitting
made to shipper#. sary Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y., GdUs was recalled and questioned

will bring a large 160 page book. It con- pulling down of the old shed in Uni -
tains photographs and letters from hun- lawn on Hallowe eti, 1898, for
dreds who hive been cured by Dr. eeveral etadî?ta w®[® ,lned.
Pierce’s Golden Medical Diecovery. Witnes* swore that the rumor was

* abroad that the shed won to be pulled

Was It Really an Injustice?
Aid. Leslie regarded the recent legisla

tion as an act oi justice rather than in
justice. He moved that attached to the 
resolution be a return of all laud ex
emptions.

Aid. Hubbard characterized the passing 
of this assessment amendment as one of 
the greatest outrages perpetrated on the 
citizens.

Aid. Shaw : What would you suggest? 
Aid. Hubbard : That a copy of the 

Mayor's meroage be sent to the Domin
ion M.P.’s for Toronto, and that if ne-i 
cessary a delegation be sent from this 
council and have the act disallowed. 
This measure is an .injustice to the poor 
holders, passed through the influence of 
the large owners and land-boamsters, 
who have done incalculable harm iu this 
city. These people had apparently more 
influence upon the Legislature than the 
representatives of tbo people- of Toronto.

Aid. Oliver said the unfortunate fact 
W'as that two of the members for the 
city in the Dominion Parliament were

NORTH BAY SHOULD BE SELECTED. ™ faT°r thU

It is about time the ^Ontario Govern- Aid Scott said he was informed on good 
ment made its decision iu regard to tbe legal authority that there was no ground 
selection of the county seat for the dis- ^or great outcry as to injury to the 
trict of Nipiseing. The act organizing ^ ^ °D ^
Nipissing mlo a judicial district came Ald HalWs motion, with the rider of 
into force pn Jan. 1 of the present j Aid. Leslie, was passed. „ 
year. The/new county judge has been I Aid. Davies, seconded by Aid. Saunders, 

a by the Dominion Government, moved that the question of making
new assessment be referred to the City 
Solicitor,for him to look into the legality 
of fixing one year's taxation on the 
basis of the previous year’s assessment. 

An Invidious Proposal 
Aid, Jolliffe moved that the Committee 

on Works be recommended to charge a 
rental for the premises of Mr. Robert 
Simpeon which extend under the side
walk in Yonge aud Queen-streets.

Aid. McMurrich ; Why single out one 
man ?

Aid. Jolliffe : We have to make a start. 
This is a good place to begin with.

The Mayor said it was uot wise to 
make an invidious distinction.

Several members said there were scores 
of such underground premises. Mr. 
Simpson’s name was struck out and the 
motion carried.

Ev-Cliy Solicitor Appointed.
Aid. Lamb, seconded by Aid. Hallam, 

moved, That the council reajiectfully re
commends to the Lt.-Govemor-in-Council 
tbe appointment ol Charle» IL W. Big-

Ilf
( The contrast 

between disease 
and health is aspetlltiously. Sales at private houses receive 

careful attention. Prompt settlements. Ad
vances on goods consigned for absolute sale. 
Confidential.

sharply
thatas

! HOTELS.
r ! LAKEVIEW HOTEL,

Every accommodation for families visiting the 
^ city; take Winchester car from Union Station to 

the door; terms moderate. Table d’Hote 6 to 8.
—- JOHN H. AYRE, Manager.

theirmeetcan

fX AVISVILLE HOTEL, WALTER H.
Minns, proprietor, Davisville, North 

Toronto# Ont. Street cars pass the door.
First-class 
acoommo-

h* j Me»ls onx European plan.
$ j «boarding stable attached. Every 
j | dation for driving parties, cyclists and
J » summer boarders.__________________

! T> USSELL HOUSeTORILLIA—RATES $1 
Jtt, to $1.50 per day; first-olass accommo
dation for travelers and tourists. P. W. 

I Finn, proprietor.

There is danger in neglecting a cold. 
Many who have died of consumption dated 
their troubles from exposure, followed by 
a cold which settled on their lungs, and in 
a short time they were beyond tne skill of 
the best physician. Had they used Bickle’s 
Anti-Consumptive Syrup before it was too 
late, their lives would have been spared. 
This medicine has no equal for curing 
coughs, colds and all affections of the 
throat and lungs.

LEGAL CARDS.
/Clarke, BOWES. HILTON & SWABKY. 
t y Barristers, Solicitors, eta, Jans» BuiW- 
Inge. 76 Yonge-street. J. B. Clarke. Q.C . R- H. 
Bowee, F. A. Hilton, Onariee Swabey, Boott 
GrifOn. H. L. WatL

OBB À BAIRD, BARRISTER* BOLL 
eitors, Patent Attorneys, etc., 9 Quebec 

k Chambers, King-street east, corner ro- 
Toronto; money to loan. Arthur

!
appointe
but he can do nothing, as the Ontario 
Government has appointed 
the court, which it cannot 
has selected a county seat, 
pendinry magistrate has been holding 
division court without jurisdiction, and 
altogether matters are upside down. On 
March 14 last a popular vote wae taken 
in the district, the result of which was 
that North Bay wae selected by a ma
jority of 160 over Mattawa or Sudbury.

a a if the Government were

any Canadian Produce Company.

ti no clerk of 
dox-qintil it 

The sti-
ronto-atreet,

4 F. Lobb, James Baird.
BAR- 

Adelalde- 
A. Mao

MACDONALD & BRIGGS, 
. solicitors. Notarié», eta, 'QOOK

street east, Toronto. W. Cook, B.
donald, A. H. Boggs. M.A., LL.B.____________
ft, KORGE H. KILMER, BARRISTER, SOLICI- 
vx tor, etc., 10 King-Street west.

«

FINANCIAL,__
~a largb~am5unt of priyam fundb/V to loan At low rates. Read. Reed A Kolgbl, 
solicitor», eta, 71 King-street eeet. Toronto. ed

It iks
going to "Sidetrack North Bay in favor 
of Mattawa. The Government seems to 
be actuated in this mat 
party motives. North $ 
advantageously-situated 
county seat. It seems only right that 
the Government should follow the wishes 
of the people and the needs of the con
stituency, instead ol being guided by 
party considerations.

pr PER CENT. FOB LARGE LOANS ON 
glli-edged security. John Sterk & Co., so

fiorooto-etreet.____________________ ________
T ARUK AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS TO 
Jj loan at 0)4 per oenL Apply Maolaren- 
gôdoMüd.^ Merritt & Shepley, S840 Toronto-

flkyTONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
—1 tile endowment» end other securities.

« bought end eeld. James (J. McGee,
▲geet, t teroeKr.treet, ed

:ter from purely 
tay isjthe most 

being tbe Mr. 
as to

Much distress and alcknese In ohild 
Is caused by worms. Mother Graves’ Worm 
Exterminator gives relief bv removing the 
cause. Give It a trial And be convinced.

4L .—L, r#

AUCTION SALES

GRAND’S REPOSITORY.
It

Great Horse Show Sale
MONDAY and TUESDAY,

APRIL/ 22 and 23
Prize-Winning Horses and 

all classes.
Amongst the many consignments of 

high-class animals to be sold Monday, 
first day, will be found the following:

The property of Sir* Frank Smith: g
HANDSOME PAIR OF BAYS in eplen-- 

did condition, thoroughly broken to the 
city, and sold lor no fault.

The property of the estate of the late 
W. P. Prower of Bowmanville:

PAIR BLACK MARES, 16.3 hands and 
without doubt the most beautiful pair 
of jet blacks ever seen iu Toronto, not 
a white spot, and beautiful long flowing 
tails.

The property of Mr. E. Burgees, Wood-' 
stock:

“The imported thoroughbred stallion 
‘FRED B.,’ bay, 16 hand», sound, sired 
by “Princeton,” dam “Roxaline,” by 
“Malcolm,” also

“PRINCETON,” bay gelding, 4 years, 
16.2, sound, by “Fred B., dam Ella H.,” 
by “Voltigeur.”

The above two valuable horses are in 
prime racing condition, and eligible for 
all events in coming season, and it is 
to be hoped that those who know them 
will not see them thrown away.

The property of Mr. G. C. Alexander, 
London, Eng.:

imported registered Cleveland bay 
stallion, “GROSMONT WOI^DER ” (838), 
foaled in 1887. This very valuable ani
mal is undoubtedly as good and sure a 
foal getter as can be found in Canada, 
and is being sold only on account ol the 
owner being in England, and consequent
ly not able to look after" him.

PAIR BAY COB MARE3, 6 years, 16 
hands, sound, kind in all harness. This 
pair cannot be. excelled for action, style 
and manners; they drive like one horse, 
easy to handle, stand trolley cars, and 
yet full of life and ambition. They are 
entered to be shown at the great To
ronto Horse Show, April 18 to 20.

PAIR CHESTNUT COB GELDINGS, 6 
and 6 years, 14.31-2 and 16 hands, 
sound, kind in all harness. “Comedy” 
(the smaller) is a prize winner in high 
stepping cob class, wherever shown, and 
should certainly be entered for coming 
horse show, as there is nothing in this 
country to beat him. “Dromio" is uot 
only a stylish driver, but a thorough 
weight-carrying saddle cob, with won
derfully strong hack and quarters—both 
these cobs wore sired by “St. James."'

HANDSOME PAIR . SEAL BROWN 
MARES, 6 and 6 years, 16.3 hands, 

d, kind in all harness, very stylish,

The

eoun
with splendid action.

And many others equal in every re
spect, particulars of which will be found 
in catalogs at time of sale.

Sale will commence at 10.30 sharp 
each day.

Parties having strictly high-class horses 
to sell will do well to make their en
tries at once to secure a good position 
iu catalog.

SILVER & SMITH, 
Proprietors and Auctioneers.

AUCTION Sale of dwelling house 
rl on Oeslngton-avenue, Toronto,

Pursuant to the power of sale contained 
In a mortgage, which will be produced at 
the time of sale, there will be offered for 
•ale by public auction by Messrs. C. M. 
Henderson * Co., Auctioneers, at 167" 
Yonge-street, In the City of Toronto, on 
Saturday, tho eleventh day of May, 1896, 
at' 12 o’clock noon, the following property: 
Tbe northerly 20 feet of lot lettered “A” 
on the east side of Ossington-avenue, in 
the City of Toronto, according to regiiter- 
ed plan No. 487, together with the right 
of way over the easterly 10 feet of the 
southerly 20 feet of said lot, lettered “A,” 
and. reserving a right of way over the 
easterly 10 feet of the first-mentioned 20 
feet. Upon the said property 1» a rough
cast dwelling house, said to contain five 

bath room, being street No.rooms and
163. The lot has a frontaga of 23 feet, 
more or less, by a depth of 133 feet, more 
or less.

TERMS : Ten per cent, on the day ot 
• ale and the balance on the eleventh day 
ot June, 1895. The vendors have a re
served bid. Other terms and conditions 
of sale will be made known at the time 
of sale, or can be asoertalned 
undersigned.

Dated April 15, 1895.
HOSKIN & OGDEN, 23 Toronto-street, 

Toronto, Vendor’s Solicitors. A 17, 27,M 6

from the

RZIORTCAGE Sale of Valuable 
IV1 Freehold Property In the Town
ship of York. ,

Under and by virtue of the power of sale 
contained In a certain mortgage, 
will be produced at the time of sale, 
will be offered for sale by public auction 
by Messrs. Dickson it Townsend, 22 King- 
street west, Toronto, on Saturday,
27th day of April, 1895, at the hour of 
12 o’clock noon, the following property In 
the Township of York, namely : The south 
west quarter of lot number six, In the 2nd 
con., west of Yonge-street, Township of 
York, being 25 acres, more or less, 
soil Is of good quality, suitable for gar
dening purposes.

The property will be sold subject to a 
reserve bid.

TERMS: Ten per cent of the purchase 
money to be paid to the Vendor’s Solici
ter at timo of sale, and balance within 30 
days thereafter. For farther particulars 
apply to Messrs. Bull & Sherrett, Court 
House, Toronto, Vendor’s Solicitors, 6603

Which

the

The

HORSES.
Vanadian horsq show - ‘persons

wishing to traiiv own horses can hare 
use of track, with jumps, by ticket; mod
erate charge; man on the spot; 96 Wel- 
lington-atreet west; riding taughi In all 

’Phone 4371. 1257

C
branches.

down before Hallowe’en. Some time pre
viously the President had in conversation 
with him «aid he was not averse to the 
ehed being pulled down. The Registrar, 
Mr. Brebner, also said, “Go for the shed 
but leave the fence alone.” Gillis, on the 
Hallowe’en in question, while the etud
ents were at the theatre, went to the 
tool ehed aud ascertained from the care
taker that it contained nothing of value. 
Afterwards when the raid commencéd be 
kept watch to, see that ,no harm was 
done to the campus fence, the Athletic 
Association being responsible for the 
good conditional the campus.

Origin of the Tobacco Habit
Four hundred years ago tobacco was 

unknown in civilited lands, its use beuig 
confined to the few savages who inhab
ited the then undiscovered’ Ameriqflji 
continent. Tobacco would soon be un
known if men would nse Dr. Price’s To- 
bac Cure, a cure for the tobacco habit. 
$1 a box. No cure, no pay.
G. A. Bingham, Pharmacist, 100 Youge- 
streeA Toronto.

Agent :

\ The Wabash Railroad.
U now acknowledged by^travelera to be 
the only4 true route to Chicago. St. 
Louie, Kansas City, Texas, Mexico and 
all West, Southwest and Pacific Coast 
points. Tickets sold at lowest rates to 
all points in America. Tourists and 
teachers should bear in mind that the 
Wabash ie the only line that can take 

to Denver via 8t. Louis andpassengers ..__ ,
Kansas City and return them via Chi
cago, or vice versa. By going our way 
you pass through six states of the 
Union, in the finest equipped 
America. All particulars from any rail
road agent, or J. A. Richardson, Cana
dian Passenger Agent, northeast 
King and Yonge-streets, Toronto.
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